
Growth Opportunities at Achievement First

We know that great teachers want to 

continue to learn and grow, and at 

Achievement First they are consistently 

supported, challenged and inspired to 

take their craft to the next level.  

I started teaching because I saw in 

my own life the power of education 

to change lives. 

     -JABARI

SUE
“When I came to observe the morning circle 

at Amistad Academy Middle School, I saw 

teachers stepping out and recognizing 

students. The school had a powerful and 

positive sense of community. I saw that the 

school was a perfect match for what I 

wanted to happen for kids, and I really 

wanted to be a part of it.” 

Sue graduated from Wheelock College with a 

B.A. in education. After graduation, she taught 

English and social studies in Suffield, CT. Sue 

then came to Amistad Academy Middle 

School, Achievement First’s flagship school, 

and taught fifth and sixth grades. Two years 

later, Sue became the academic dean and 

held this position for four years until she 

decided to go back to teaching full time. 

Currently, Sue teaches English and coaches 

teachers and deans.   

JABARI NILDA

“I felt a strong desire to work at Achievement 

First because I saw how everyone was 

super supportive and working together 

toward closing the achievement gap. I saw 

that everyone was laser focused on the 

mission.” 

Jabari graduated from Dillard University with a 

B.A. in English and then taught third grade 

with Teach For America in Houston, TX. After 

three years, he became a program director for 

Teach For America in New York City. Jabari 

joined Achievement First as a grade-level  

chair at Achievement First East New York 

Elementary School in Brooklyn, NY.  He then 

joined the leadership team at Achievement 

First Bushwick Elementary School and,  

in 2010, became the founding principal at 

Achievement First Apollo Elementary School.

“I came to Achievement First because I 

wanted to teach in a school that is consistent 

on high expectations for students—both  

in their academic and character skills— 

and where these expectations are commonly 

held among teachers, school leaders  

and parents.” 

Nilda graduated from New York University with 

a B.S. in journalism and communications. After 

graduation, she joined the New York City 

Teaching Fellows and taught fifth, sixth and 

seventh grades in the Bronx and Brooklyn for 

six years. Nilda came to Achievement First in 

2009 as a teacher and member of the 

Leadership Fellows cohort. In her role at her 

school, she was responsible for overseeing the 

writing curriculum for all grades. Nilda currently 

teaches seventh grade writing at Achievement 

First Bushwick Middle School and continues 

to coach teachers, lead professional 

development sessions, design curriculum  

with Achievement First’s Teaching & Learning 

team, and keep her connections with the 

Leadership Fellows through book clubs.

The mission of Achievement First is to deliver on the promise 

of equal educational opportunity for all of America’s children. 

We believe that all children, regardless of race or economic 

status, can succeed if they have access to a great education. 

In the next three years, Achievement First will grow to  

serve over 10,000 students in Brooklyn, NY, and Bridgeport,   

Hartford, and New Haven, CT. As we grow, we are always 

looking for hard-working and dedicated educators for our 

schools. We encourage you to submit your resume  

at any time.

 
 
 

Teacher Positions

We have teaching positions open for all grades (K-12) and 

subject levels, including music, physical education, art, dance 

and foreign language. 

Leadership Positions

Teacher Coach  

Grade-Level Chair 

Academic Dean 

Dean of Students/Culture 

Principal-in-Residence 

Principal 

 

To learn more about Achievement First, please visit us at 

www.achievementfirst.org

For more information, please contact our recruitment team at 

recruitment@achievementfirst.org

Join Our Team

Growth Opportunities 
at Achievement First



Your teammates on your grade-level team 

are always there for you, on a good day or 

a bad day. It is really a team and family.
   
                                                     - SUE

Individual Teacher Coaching

Grade-Level Teams

School Leadership

Friday Learning and Development

Network-Wide Professional Development

New Staff Training

Leadership Fellows Program 

Network-Wide Professional  

Development Days at Achievement 

First have been the most valuable 

learning and development support 

tools for me because we can 

implement new and engaging 

strategies in the classroom the  

very next day.  
                                   - NILDA 

After being an academic dean, I was  

excited to come back to the classroom full 

time. I learned great strategies from 

teachers I coached, and I couldn’t wait to 

integrate those ideas into my own teaching.

             - SUE

New Staff Training gave me the opportunity 

to refocus on the practices of great teachers  

and to build my own content knowledge.  

It was also a lot of fun to spend time with all  

of the other new teachers from across the  

Achievement First network and make lasting 

professional connections.   

                    - NILDA

One of the best parts of the Leadership 

Fellows Program was the opportunity to 

pick the brains of Achievement First 

school leaders about the experience and 

challenges of opening schools. The 

Leadership Fellows Program gave me a 

toolkit of skills and, as a result, I have felt 

supported in the leadership roles I’ve 

taken on across the network.

                   - JABARI

When I came to Achievement First, I knew that I wanted 

leadership experience. After my first year, there were a 

couple of openings in the network but none at my own 

school. However, Achievement First still offered me a 

leadership position and I switched to another school in the 

network that was a great fit for me.   

        - JABARI

Friday Learning and Development 

is a time for the whole school to 

step back and reflect. I really value 

having the time built into the schedule 

each week. It lets me know that 

Achievement First recognizes the 

importance of constant learning and 

reflection for teachers as key levers  

to student achievement.        

             - JABARI

Every teacher has a coach who provides 
support and guidance. The pair meets 
regularly to reflect on instruction, debrief 
lesson observations, and co-plan lessons 
and units. 

Achievement First dedicates Friday 
afternoons to teacher learning and 
development in order to drive student 
achievement.   

School leaders structure the afternoons  
to support teachers in analyzing data and 
student work, planning lessons and units, 
and sharing instructional best practices. 

Prior to the school year, new teachers 
spend three weeks learning the essentials of 
great instruction and school culture through 
a combination of Network Support and 
school-site trainings.

New teachers collaborate and learn 
in subject- and grade-specific training 
sessions. 

 

The teams are a built-in support system for 
teachers. They meet weekly to share best 
practices and problem solve challenges. 

The grade-level chair guides the team 
toward its overall culture and achievement 
goals. 

On Network-Wide Professional  
Development Days, all teachers and  
leaders in the network come together  
for a day of learning in workshops  
with master teachers and experts.  

Middle School Content Days are 
opportunities for teachers to  
collaborate, share content-specific  
best practices and learn new  
strategies with content experts.   

The Leadership Fellows Program  
provides stellar teachers with the 
opportunity to develop the leadership  
skills and knowledge to become 
Achievement First school leaders.

Our many leadership positions (teacher 
coach, grade-level chair, dean, 
principal-in-residence and principal) 
offer our strongest teachers a variety of 
opportunities to become school leaders.  




